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New Microscope
For Experiment
Installed At Tech
Utilizes Electrons
Instead of Light
Scoring another
"first
in
the
South," the State Engineering- Ex
periment Station at Tech announced
the installation of a $13,000 electron
microscope, one of the most import
ant scientific tools developed in the
last ten years.
"This instrument," according to Dr.
Gerald A. Rosselot, Director of the
Experiment Station, "will enable us
to obtain much basic information on
many problems in the fields of medi
cine, biology, bacteriology, agricul
ture, metallurgy, textile fibers, and
ceramics. It will admirably comple
ment the other equipment with which
the Experiment Station is investi
gating problems of importance to
Georgia and the South, and will be
used in cooperative research with oth
er colleges and universities of this
area."
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Advertising Difficulties
Delay First Engineer *
Publication of the Georgia Tech En
gineer, originally scheduled for Feb
ruary, will be delayed several months,
due to unforeseen difficulties, accord
ing to the Faculty Advisory Board.
More time than originally planned
must be taken to work out national
advertising contracts and printing
contracts in order that the magazine
can equal or better prewar standards,
the board gave as the reason for de
laying the first edition.

Plant Chemist
To Speak Here
On January 29
Georgia Tech, in conjunction with
the Georgia Section of the American
Chemical Society, is sponsoring a
meeting on January 29, 1946, at 6:30
p.m. in Brittain Dining Hall.
The speaker of the evening will be
Walter J. Murphy, editor of the
American Chemical Society, who is
well known for his development work
on insecticides and fumigants and
their successful application in con
trolling citrus, tobacco plant, and oth
er pests. Dr. H. L. Edwards of the
Georgia Tech Chemistry Department
is in charge of the meeting.

The electron microscope is an in
strument which has astonished those
scientists who predicted that the pow
er of the optical microscope would
never be exceeded. The apparatus at
Georgia Tech can magnify images as
much as 20,000 times, compared with
about 3,000 times for the optical-type. < —Based on two months'-experience in
Even more important is the fact that Germany on the U. S. Government's
photographic enlargements r e v e a l Technical Industrial Intelligence Com
many new details even at magnifica mittee, Mr. Murphy will discuss such
tions as h j h as 100,000 times, where subjects as: Was Germany "far
as enlargements of optical photomi ahead of us" in the field of Chem
crographs show comparatively few istry?, The ways and means that will
new details, because of the instru- be employed to disseminate to Ameri
• ment's much inferior resolution of the can industry the information gather
ed by industrial intelligence groups
image.
In principle, Georgia Tech's new in Germany, and the necessity of
electron microscope is much like the continuing investigational work dur
visual instrument. However, electrons ing the period when the Control Com
instead of light beams are fired from mission will govern Germany.
a "gun" at the top of the instrument
and are focused with adjustable mag
nets instead of glass lenses.The image
may be viewed on a fluorescent plate
or photographed directly.
The electron microscope is applica
ble to a wide variety of industrial
problems, according to Dr. Rosselot.
By Garnett Puett
The field of chemistry, for example,
Col. L. F. Zsuffa, head of the Pub
includes such studies as those of par lic Relations department at Tech, has
ticle size, shape, and distribution, im set up an Engineering exhibit at the
portant in the preparation of better Georgia State Capitol to show the
carbon blacks for synthetic rubber public the important part engineering
and in the study of catalysts for the plays in war and peace. Each depart
manufacture of high-octane gasoline. ment at Tech is represented in the
Biological applications are partic- exhibit.
The EE department has a working
(Continued on Page 6)
model showing the principle of an
GST
induction motor. Pressing a button
causes the model to work. A cathode
ray ocilloscope shows any change in
temperature on the face of the cathode
tube. When the hand is brought near,
Of the 500 apartments in the Ma the instrument, the ray shows a
rietta Housing Project allocated to change in size.
A stethoscope is also included in
Tech veterans, 260 are now being oc
cupied by Tech students and their the exhibit. With the pressing of "a
families, according to Elaine F. Cook button, a black and white disc begins
of the Personnel department. The re rotating at a high speed. A high fre
maining apartments will be released quency light beam strikes the disc,
as soon as they are vacated by for causing it to seem to turn in three
different directions at once.
mer Bell bomber plant workers.
The Architectural department is
A t present there is a waiting list
for 300 apartments for the March presenting a study in ultra-modern
term, Mrs. Cook says, and requests designs for buildings. Drawings of a
still are coming in at the rate of eight home, a plastic plant and a school
are included.
a day.
The A E ' s are displaying a model of
The Personnel department has sent
a letter to veterans enrolling in Tech Tech's new jet helicopter. The model
for next term advising that they come is a wind tunnel model one-fourth the
to Atlanta before February 21, so actual size. There are also numerous
that the Department may help them photographs of Tech students at work
in the A E building.
locate a room or apartment.

Arch. Society $25,000
Initiates 16 Men

Gift Helps
Build Hydraulic Lab.

Largest Single Group
Since Before War
A t a recent initiation the Architec
tural Society added sixteen names to
its list of the largest single group to
be taken into the Society since before
the war.
Several of the men were previously
at Tech and have returned to con
tinue their achitectural studies. The
new members include: J. T. Arnona,
B. I. Brown, J. E. Carlson, A. C.
Downs, R. R. Greene, E. Gremli, J. M.
Harris, H. H. Harris, F. A. Lewis,
R. L. Peck, F. R. Rauton, R. L. Rob
erts, R. B. Tippet, D . P. Tyndale,
C. B. Winslette and F. E. Wright.
Mr. H. Ledyard Towle, one of the
countries most noted color authorities,
recently discussed "Color Dynamics"
before a group of students and profes
sors. Mr. Towle is a professor at Wil
liam and Mary College and is affiliated
with Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. He
has acted as consultant and color en
gineer for many major industrial com
panies of the nation.
GST
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Pi Tau Sigma Plans
Initiation Banquet
At their meeting last Thursday
night, members of Pi Tau Sigma se
lected students to be initiated within
the next few days. Only ME students
whose scholastic averages are in the
upper bracket of their class were con
sidered.
The initiation banquet for these
new members will be held Saturday

Band to Make
2 Appearances
City Auditorium and
Agnes Scott Scheduled
Two concerts are being rehearsed
by the Georgia Tech band, both of
them to be held in the near future,
it was announced by officials of the
band earlier this week.
Under the baton of Conductor A .
J. Garing, the band will appear at
the Municipal Auditorium for one
performance, and at Presser Hall at
Agnes Scott college for the other. The
first concert is scheduled for presenta
tion Friday, February 15, while the
second will be heard two days later,
on Sunday afternoon.
At present, the band is rehearsing
the program music three afternoons
a week under Mr. Garing's direction.
Several classical and light classical
numbers were scheduled for perform
ance.
For some time, the need for greater
appreciation of program music of this
type has been felt ,and it is with this
need in mind that the concert at the
Municipal Auditorium has been sche
duled.
Proceeds of the Agnes Scott per
formance will be donated to a chari
table cause, it was announced also.
GST

ASME Plans to Attend
Meeting at Chattanooga

Student branch of the A.S.M.E. held
night, February 2, along with a dance, a meeting last Thursday night, at
during which the "Sweetheart of Pi which time plans were drawn up for a
party for the graduating seniors Feb
Tau Sigma" will be announced.
ruary 1.
Arrangements were also made to
have a large number of the members
attend the A.S.M.E. spring meeting
at Chattanooga next April 1-4, and to
present engineering reports at that
time.
GST
The Physics department has a mod

Exhibit in State Capitol
Displays Campus Work

Vets Fill Half
Of Bell Project

Number 11

el of an atom and a bottle of uranium
oxide—enough power, it says to suply the city of Atlanta for a year. It
would easily destroy said city, too.
International Relations Club will
A radar eye, and radar pictures are present management's side of the
also shown.
strike issue Tuesday night at 7 p. m.
The Civil Engineers display a model in Swann hall. Last week Professor
of a concrete bridge, a section of a Glenn Rainey presented views of the
wall, and a centrifugal pump of latest automobile workers.
The club extends an invitation to
design.
all students and outsiders who are
The Textile Engineering depart
interested to attend the lecture.
ment presents numerous articles made
—GST
of cotton and rayon. An illustration
M. L. Brittain Debating Society will
showing the steps in the manufactur
ing of rayon is featured. A picture of discuss the question "Resolved: that
the late President Roosevelt, woven General Motors' stand in the present
in black and white rayon, is also labor crisis is correct," at a meeting
Monday night at 7:30 p.m. The meet
shown.
ing will be held in the English de
The ME exhibit shows how alumi
partment lounge on the second floor
num is produced. The steps from
of the Administration building.
aluminum ore to aluminum castings
GST
are fully illustrated.
Stenographer
employed in
the
The Research department's exhibit
illustrates the production of linen and Naval Armory, desires a ride to work
shows how linen is combined with at 8:00 A. M. Boulevard-North Ave.,
cotton to produce a new fabric. Re Boulevard-Ponce de Leon Ave. section.
Business Phone At. 2761—after 4:30
search in ceramics has mixed clay
with rubber to make more durable call At. 2937. Miss Axelrod.
GST
household rubber goods. Research in

BRIEFS

Chemistry shows how rosin is refined
to produce paint primers and how cot
ton seed oil is made into cooking oil,
then refined to produce oil for hydrogenation of fats.

The TECHNIQUE staff will meet
Monday night at 6:45 p. m. in the
YMCA basement. All men interested
in joining the staff are urged to at
tend.

Adds to Initial
$10,000 Grant
Receipt of an additional donation
of $25,000 for Georgia Tech's new
hydraulic and fluid-flow laboratory,
which was established last month with
an initial grant of $10,000 received
through the Georgia Tech Alumni
Foundation, was announced
this
week by President Blake R. Van Leer.
The anonymous gift of $25,000 will
b e used to purchase the latest type of
scientific equipment and instruments,
making the laboratory one of the
best and most modern in the United
States, it was stated by Carl E. Kindsvater, associate Professor of Civil En
gineering, who is in charge of the lab
oratory.
Collingwood Prize
Professor Kindsvater went to New
York to receive the 1945 Collingwood
Prize for Young Engineers at the
annual meeting of the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers.
Prof. Kindsvater was born in Hoisington, Kansas on August 1, 1913. Af
ter being graduated from the Univer
sity of Kansas with a B. S. degree in
Civil Engineering in 1935, he attend
ed the State University of Iowa and
received an M. S. degree in Hydraulic
Engineering. He was a member of
Tau Beta Pi at Kansas and was elect
ed to Sigma Xi at Iowa.
While doing graduate work at Iowa,
he was research assistant at the Iowa
Institute of Hydraulic Research, and
assisted the late D. L. Yarnell in re
search which led to the paper, "The
Hydraulic Jump in Sloping Chan
nels," for which he has been awarded
the Collingwood Prize. From 1937 un
til 1943, he was employed by the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, successively
in the hydraulics laboratory at Norris,
Tennessee, and in the flood control
section at Knoxville.
Designs Structures
From 1943 until December 1945, he
was employed as Associate Hydraulic
Engineer with the U. S. Engineers
Office, Little Rock, Arkansas, where
he was engaged in the design of hy
draulic structures and in the coordi
nation of design with hydraulic re
search on structures for major reser
voir projects. A t present he is Asso
ciate Professor of Civil Engineering
here, and his principal immediate
concern is the development of a new
hydraulics research and teaching lab
oratory.
GST

Traffic Violation
Warning Issued
Several Tech students received
summons to appear in court for traffic
violations last week. The charges in
cluded parking in driveways, parking
in front of fire hydrants, parking too
near street corners, and failing to ob
serve stop signs at intersections.
Students who drive cars to school
are warned to be more careful in the
future, i as it is believed that this
is the beginning of an intensive cam
paign in this area by the police de
partment.
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Infantile Paralysis Drive
Each year thousands of Americans are
stricken by infantile paralysis. The dreaded dis
ease shows no respect for age or position as it
attacks both young and old, rich and poor.
In the early years of his presidency, the late
Franklin D. Roosevelt, himself a victim of polio,
began the March of Dimes as a source of in
come for research and treatment of the dis
ease. The March of Dimes has since become an
annual campaign, and the funds contributed
through these drives to the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis are the only source
of income for combating this scourge.
This week the annual drive for contributions
throughout the nation began. Again the call
goes out to every American to join in the
March of Dimes to help in the Foundation's
struggle through the coming year. Half of your
donation will remain in the Atlanta area for
local work, while the other half will go to the
National Foundation. The student council is
sponsoring the campaign on the Tech campus,
and every student will be given the opportunity
to give. Boxes have been placed in the dining
hall, administration building, and the dormi
tories to receive contributions.
On the campus are students who have been
victims of this deadly enemy. If you need to be
told of the invaluable aid rendered by the Na
tional Foundation, they can tell you how it
helped restore them to better health. They can
tell you just how urgent it is for everyone to
dig deep into his pockets to make the current
drive more than a success.
To further boost the campaign, the student
council is sponsoring a dance, with the White
Caps, in) the gymnasium Saturday, January 26,
to begin immediately after the basketball game.
There will be no admission charge, but con
tainers will be placed at the entrances and stu
dents are asked to make some donation as they
leave. All proceeds from the dance will go to
the Infantile Paralysis Drive. Here is a chance
for all those students who have been clamoring
for more dances to turn out for a good time
while also helping a very worthy cause.

A Worthy Cause
Another drive that is worthy of student co
operation is the Baptist Student Union spon
sored UNRRA drive for old clothing which wall
begin next Monday and last through the entire
week. The donations of clothing which Tech
men give will be sent to parts of the world
where people fight for a good used sweater.
Those countries which suffered the brunt of the
war are badly in need of clothes to carry their
people through the remainder of the winter.
The BSU is providing boxes in each of the
dormitories and the YMCA to collect students'
donations to this cause. It asks that every stu
dent cooperate to his fullest extent.

Deficiency

Editor's Note: The opinions ex
pressed in this article are those of
the author and not necessarily those
of the editor.
It is the responsibility of an edu
cational institution to produce a
well-rounded individual. The stu
dent's social welfare must be taken
into account along with his educa
tional training. Provisions for whole
some recreation are a "must."
Outside of fraternities, which are
.inadequate because they represent
a minority of the students, there
appears to be little effort made to
promote extra-curricular activities
among the student body at Georgia
Tech.
School sponsored dances are few
and far between. Intra-mural sports
are practically unheard of. Famous
lecturers and artists pass up Tech
on their tours. We give few, if
any, plays or concerts despite an
abundance of talent. School clubs
are poorly supported.
To some extent this social deficien
cy is the student's fault. A greater
degree of the blame, however, must
be dumped into the lap of the
faculty. For example let's look at
the incident which occurred in the
student council recently.
Members of the council are sup
posedly elected to represent the stu
dents by looking out for their best
interests. These representatives in
an attempt to rectify somewhat the
deplorable state of our social affairs,
decided to promote more dances.
They voted in favor of having a
series of free dances to take place
after the football games or as often

as possible. The resulting cost was
to be paid for out of the student
reserve fund of over $8000. They felt
that these dances would be worth
while, not only for the enjoyment
they would provide, but for the fact
that it would keep the fellows out
of the "honky tonks" and "beer
joints" that they are forced to turn
to for entertainment on the week
ends. This plan lacked the support
of the faculty advisor and was not
adopted.
If a student government is to be
effective at all it must necessarily
be able to exert some power. Just
as Congress can over-ride a veto
by the President with a two-thirds
majority—our student council should
be able to adopt proposals that a
majority of the members agree on.
Concerning intra-mural sports—
Any normal man enjoys some sport
or other and there is never a lack
of willingness to participate. The
only drawback is the absence of
equipment and proper space which is
the school's duty to provide.
In the expansion plans for Tech
provisions should be made for an
auditorium where student plays can
be given—where the glee club and
band can give concerts—and where
lecturers and artists can perform.
The importance of the social as
pect of education needs immediate
and sincere attention by both the
students and faculty. Only by co
operation and understanding be
tween a well organized student
government and an interested facul
ty can we hope to improve the
pitiable conditions that now exist.

By Charles Schneider
There have been many newspaper reports of late
that a veteran may now draw his entire pension plus
the

regular

subsistence

allowance while

attending

school. Most of these reports have been confusing and
a complete explanation difficult to obtain. These re
ports pertain to Public Law No. 268 from the Con
gressional Record.
Captain

R. H. Brinson, of the Georgia Veteran's

Service Office, gives the following interpretation. A
veteran may draw his full pension plus the full sub
sistence allowance. This law would only be beneficial to
veterans with high disability rating and to officers who
were retired for disability. In other words, unless an
unmarried veteran has at least 40 per cent disability
the new amendment would be of no benefit to him be
cause under Public Law No. 16 he can now draw $105
per month subsistence which would amount to more
than the $65 under the G.I. Bill plus any pension of
less than 40 per cent. Men with higher pensions and
officers who draw retirement pay would be benefitted
because the $65 plus the pension or retirement pay
would amount to more than the $105 dollars.
Captain Brinson warned against expecting the benfit of this law at an early date because an official in
terpretation has to be offered by General Omar Bradley
and the law has to be put in working order.
Veteran's Association
There will be an important meeting of the Veteran's
Association ntxt Tuesday morning, January 22, at 11:00
a. m. on the third floor of Swann Hall. All members
are urged to attend.
ISiSIMSIglSIIK^

GREEK GOINGS-ON
By Bob Cowling

By the Staff
Jimmy Barr slipped off his shoes
in class, and didn't watch them till
one was missing—kicked slowly but
surely out of the room, into the
hall, and carried to the A E office
(he hobbled home without i t ) . Bill
Ozanne and Boyd Anderson, grease
monkeys deluxe, claim they know all
about auto rings, but finished up
minus a couple of parts—
Jimmy Smith vows he had a hang
over the morning after seeing "Lost
Week-End." No doubt Bill Smith,
who sat in the showers for two
hours straight also saw the movies?
Potent film!! Pity the misguided
female who calls Louis McCoy "the
kindest, most gracious boy" she ever
knew!
The soldier's invitation accepted
by Lubs, Paulk, and Barnett was
anpretentious, but what an outcome!

Just ask Lubs about the toothless
redheaded woman who sat on his

The Lambda Chis are planning a party tonight at
the home of one of the local alumni.

lap . . . or ask Bablo about that miss
ing pa jama string!

The event of last week for the Delts was a "sloppy
party," with numerous amazing get-ups in evidence,
including many plaid shirts and pairs of "high-water"
pants.

Gordon Sawyer's rash and Mark
Cooper's pimple have them wonder
ing . . . Petkovsek whistling over
discharge and the voluptuous brun
ette. Bill Klinke and Julian Sides
will be married at the end of this
term. But Foyle got flushed!—or
did he? That was a nice comeback
he was squiring at the Smoker.
"Atlas" Trumbull says he'll make
those 33 inches a 40 inch chest or
bust—and in two months! Those
puzzle-letters from Texas to Ed
Cates are from Helen, who says she's
coming herself before long. Whoa,
brother! Listen to the Tech men
howl—Minnie Q. can sing, too!!

e

^ Book
She/f
By Mrs. J. H. Crosland. Librarian
Since last August atomic energy
and its meaning has been one of the
most important topics of conversa
tion in everyday life as well as
around the conference tables. The
following list of books and maga
zines is a partial survey of the
material available in the library on
atomic energy and its aspects.
Books written for everyone to un
derstand:
172.4 Cousins. Modern Man is Ob
solete.
530
Harrison. Atoms in Action.
539.5 Robertson. Atomic Artillery.
541.2 Gamow. Mr. Tompkin Ex
plores the Atom.
Technical and theoretical books:

Some of the lodges have recovered sufficiently from
their Christmas rejoicing to have functions, initiations,
etc., so that your columnist is having a somewhat easier
time this week than he did last.

Bohr. Atomic Theory and the
Description of Nature.
Conn. The Nature of the
539
Atom.
Tolanskf. Introduction
to
539
Atomic Physics.
539.7 Gamow. Structure of Atomic
Nuclei and Nuclear Trans
formation.
Atomic energy and the future:
And What of the Future ? Readers
Digest, October 1945, p.11-12.
Atom Aftermath. Newsweek, Sept.
10, 1945, p 31-32.
Atomic Anxieties. New Republic,
Aug. 27, 1945, p. 240-1.
Atomic Footprint. Time, Sept. 17,
1945, p. 68.

539

Initiation is on the calender for the Phi Delts this:
week-end. The informal part was last Saturday with the
formal portion tomorrow. Eleven men are to be ad
mitted.

1

The Sigma Nus are planning a house dance for to<night.
Getting their house in shape for the semester has kept
the Phi Kappa Sigmas busy lately. Most of the work
has been done on renovating the kitchen and fixing-up
a game-room in the cellar.
Formal initiation is on the program for the SAE's
tonight.
The Pikes initiated last Sunday. Initiation was fol
lowed by a banquet. It seems that one of the Pike
pledges got hold of a sander for the floors, and one
thing led to another, and it ended up with practically
the whole house, and most of the furniture, being paint
ed that's what you get for giving actives ideas!).
After the party tonight, which we told you about last
week, the Betas are going to hold initiation.
Up at the Biltmore last night, the KAs had a
stag banquet from seven to nine, followed by a dance
from ten 'til one. Both affairs were for actives and
alumni of the fraternity only. The occasion was Robert
E. Lee's birthday.
The Sigma Gammas are planning a party tonight,
which will include a skit, with caricatures of many of
the members as the primary object.
A dance tonight for the candidates in the current
"Sweetheart" contest is planned by the Sigma Chis.
A record party, with every active supposed to bring
a record, is the event of tonight for the Kappa Sigs.
We're very glad to see so much activity this week.
It's a good sign that more and better functions are in
store. That means we'll have much about which to
write.
It isn't long until the IFC. I wonder if "Sideways"
will honor us with her presence—and actions—this
time like she did last time?
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Morning Formations
Become Dangerous
To Navy Students
By Wm. C. Smith
Just ask some of these Navy stu
dents and they'll tell you that these
morning formations are beginning to
be dangerous things! Take last Mon
day morning, for instance. An ROTC
barracks had fallen out in the dark,
misty, grey of the morning prepar
ing to march to the chow hall for
breakfast.
Just as the company commander
gave the order, "Right Face," the boys
in blue began to scatter to all sec
tions of the vicinity. It seems that a
taxi was heading their way at a nice
speed. The driver couldn't see the
formation until he was right up on
them, and by the time he could stop
he was sitting in the middle of the
second platoon. Luckily, no one was
killed.
The boys down at Techwood flats
risk their life each morning by plac
ing their torsos in excellent position
for some ill-humored, early morning
bus driver. Techwood Drive, admitted
ly, is a nice wide street, but when
some of those bus drivers take the
turn off North Avenue, they could
easily set a bottle of milk right
on the dormitory doorsteps.
But no complaints, it's the little
things in life, like getting chased
around corners by buses and diving
behind trees when taxis appear, that
make life worth living. Life, liberty,
and getting chased around by happi
ness—you know how it goes.
GST

Newman Club to Hold
Initiation on Jan. 27
On Sunday, January 27, the New
man club will hold a formal initiation
at the Knights of Columbus Hall at
1 p.m. and will be followed by a dance
and social.
Anyone desiring to become a mem
ber is asked to attend the next New
man Club meeting, Tuesday night,
January 22, at 7 p.m. in the base
ment of the Y.M.C.A.
GST
The height of consideration: The
woman who shot her husband with a
bow and arrow so she wouldn't wake
the children.

Quality Cleaning
RAPID SERVICE
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Work Is Begun Contemporary
On Gra n t Fie Id
Clippings
By Tom Crossley
"Well, what in
?"
"What?"
"Look, over there on Grant Field,
it looks like they are plowing it up."
"Yea, Mac, they're going to fix the
field and track, haven't you heard?"
Yes, Grant Field is going to have
a facial, and an all-round rejuvena
tion. Up until now a few puddles ex
isted on the field during rainy weath
er„ arid although the field is already
built up some in the center, the work
being started will make a regular in
crease in elevation from the sides to
the middle. The difference in eleva
tion will be one foot.
In order to pick up the drainage
water from the field, a drainage sys
tem is being laid in. The field now has
a sub-drainage system under the field.
The track will also be worked over
and the puddles eliminated. After the
track and field have been fixed, a layer
of some sort of topsoil will be put
down, so grass will grow better, and
the field will hold up better under
adverse weather conditions.
Roberts Construction Company is
doing the job, which is being financed
by the Tech Atheletic Association.
GST

Groseclose Stresses
Safety Importance

By Joe Pettyjohn
While we will be dancing to the
music of Bobby Brynes come Feb
ruary 9, the students of Duke will
also be hopping. Their pan-hellenic
council has signed Johnny Long and
liis band to play for a gala week-end.
Long changed his schedule to play for
the series of dances, possibly because
he is an alumni of Duke. The week
end includes three concerts and three
dances. Compare this to our affair
and you wonder just why we can't
duplicate.
sfs

ifs

)|c
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All around the college circle, inter
fraternity basketball is flourishing.
Incidentally a majority of the games
are played in the school gymnasium.
Access to gyms in other schools is nat
urally accepted as long as it does not
interfere with the varsity. After the
Tech IFC is denied use of the gym
time after time for no obvious reason,
one begins to wonder just what the
place is for. Even when the Armory
was undergoing repairs, rendering
the court unavailable, permission to
play in the gym could not be obtained.
* * * *
Back to the subject of IFC dances,
Rensselaier too has scheduled Bobby
Brynes to play for their dances. Tic
kets there will be $4.50 plus tax. Our
tickets will sell for only $2.40, tax
included. A neat saving, eh what?
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"Safety engineering is a part of
sound methods work. Safety begins
It has been said that love makes
on the drawing board and is continu the world go 'round, but then so does
ously developed through every modi a good swallow of tobacco juice.
fication," said Professor Frank F.
* * **
Groseclose, head of the Industrial En
Lips that touch' wine shall never
gineering department, at a meeting touch mine, declared the co-ed, and
last week of the Georgia Society of after she graduated she taught
Safety Engineers. The subject of school for years and years and
Professor Groseclose's speech was years.
"Methods Analysis Procedure and Its
Relation to Safety."
Visitor: "Is King Solomon i n ? "
The paper covered the devolepment
Solomon's 1000th wife: "Yes, he's
of Methods Engineering and the im
in, darn it, all in."
portance of building safety into all
sjt sjc sfc jjt
new methods. Simplification of the
And then there was the attorney
job and elimination of hazards in the
equipment are two basic steps in ac who sat up all night trying to break
cidents prevention, he added. Train a widow's will.
ing employees to properly perform
the jobs is also of prime importance.

GEORGIA

Instructs Chinese Troops

Major Giesler
Returns
From Duty in Far East
By Tom Crossley
Major G. J. Giesler, a Tech grad
uate and veteran of the CBI Theater,
returned to Tech on the twenty-first
of December, 1945, as an instructor
in Military Science and Tactics.
Major Giesley graduated from Tech
in 1932 as an Electrical Engineer. In
September, 1940, he returned to Tech
as instructor in the Military Depart
ment, and in November, 1942, he was
transferred.
The Major was sent to the Chinese
Training Center at Ramgarh, India,
where he was Ordnance Officer, in
charge of all ordnance material on the
post. However, his j o b spread over
much more than ordnance. This
Chinese Training Center trained and
equipped five Chinese Divisions. This

feat required more skill and work
than would be imagined.
Taught Chinese Dialect
First, the Chinese were assembled,
and it was obvious that they had to
be completely re-equipped. These Chi
nese troops had in their possession one
pair of pants each, one shirt, and a
piece of a blanket. The British clothed
and fed the Chinese, while the Ameri
cans armed and trained them.
Second, there are so many different
dialects in China, that often men in
a unit cannot talk to each other.
Moreover, the Chinese language as a
whole doesn't have the sounds to rep
resent the mechanical terms that had
to be used. Also the interpreters that
were provided were literary men, un(Continued on Page 6)

Modern Architecture Growing
In Popularity Over America
By Emory Schwall
Today citizens of the United States
are demanding efficiency and conveni
ence in their homes. To satisfy these
demands modernistic architecture, as
taught in the Tech Department of
Architecture, is rapidly growing in
popularity. Convenience and flexibility
are the key words in describing this
new style of building.
Although this type of construction
is comparatively new, especially in the
United States, it originated in Europe
before World War I, according to the
Arcitecture department. It was de
veloped by individuals and corpora
tions in France, Holland, Germany,
and the Scandanavian countries who
were experimenting with various art

forms trying to improve building
techniques. Foremost of these experi
menters were Le Corbusier, a French
architect, and the Bauhause School of
Design at Dessau, Germany.
Material Tested
The adaptability and workability
of woods, glass, and metals, both old
and new, was tested from every angle
for improvement. Concrete, and steel
were brought to use extensively for
construction purposes, especially in
bridges and commercial buildings.
Millard, a Swede, built many of the
first successful modern bridges in
Europe.
During the period in which modern
istic ideas of construction developed
(Continued on Page 6)
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Coons to Help
Coach Riflemen

ATLANTA,

Back

S/Sgt. Charles N. Coons, a new ad
dition to the Georgia Tech Military
Department will take over duties of
Assistant Coach of the rifle team
sometime this week, according to Lt.
Willison, Coach of the squad.
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Jacket Hoop Squad
eets Ala. Tonight
Grapplers Win
In Duke Match

At present, the team is practicing
daily in preparation for their coming
postal match with the Brooklyn Tech
nical Institute. This match is schedul
ed for the week ending January 19,
and during that time ten men will
fire, with the best five being the
scores sent in.

The Georgia Tech wrestling team
opened it's 1946 season by taking a
close match from Duke University
by a score of 14-12. The match was
held last Friday in the Duke gym at
Durham, N. C.
The Jackets and Blue Devils were
as evenly matched as two teams could
be, with both teams taking four
matches. The Blue Devils won all
four of their matches on points giving
them a total score of 12. For the
Techsters, "Jesse" James, Walter
Nieznay, Frank Inscho, and Jack
Glenn won their matches; but it was
Frank Inscho who saved the day by
pinning his opponent, thereby gain
ing 5 points instead of three. It was
these two extra points which won the
match for the Yellow Jackets.
Last night the Duke team came here
for a return match which took place
immediately after the Duke-Tech bas
ketball game.

Returning veterans from last year's
squad, J. F. Arnona, D. B. Darden,
N. H. Ethridge, and E. F. Lish, are
expected to boost the team's chances,
although several of the newcomers to
the Tech squad are also showing prom
ise in practice.
February 15 is the deadline for the
posting of scores for competition in
the most important contest of the
year, the William Randolph Hearst
Trophy Match. In this match, teams
from all over the country are schedul
ed to take part, with the winner
receiving the famous trophy and* the
Intercollegiate title
Next in importance on the 1946
schedule is the Fourth Service Com
mand Gallery Match, with February
23 being the deadline for firing and
posting scores. In this matchf, only
those teams within the Fourth Service
Command Area may participate.
'
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To Seek Revenge
For Recent Loss
Georgia Tech's basketball team will
seek revenge for the defeat handed
them last Tuesday by Alabama when
they journey over to Tuscaloosa to
night for their second encounter with
the Crimson Tide. The Yellow Jack
ets, who lost to 'Bama 44-37 in an
upset last week will return home to
face the mighty Kentucky Wildcats in
the gym here Monday night.

It seems doubtful that the Tech
sters will be able to do any damage
to the record of the high flying 'Cats
as they will ride into town bearing
the distinction of one of the top col
lege fives in the nation. The Kentuckians, who have won 10 out of 11
games against top flight competition
in the east, will be competing against
a Southeastern Conference team for
the first time this year when they go
up against Tennessee in Knoxville to
night in a feature conference battle.
Next Saturday night Tennessee will
journey down to the flats for their
initial meeting with Tech in another
The wrestlers still have matches standout game.
with Auburn and North Carolina Un
Completely outclassing a smaller
iversity. Nothing at all is known of
Auburn five Wednesday night, Tech
the Auburn team but the N. C. grap
smashed the Plainsmen for the sec
plers are reportedly very strong. For
ond time this season 53-26. Taking
the last five years they have been
charge of the contest from the very
champions of the Southern Confer
beginning, the taller, more aggressive
ence, and again this year are believ
Jackets were never headed as they
ed to have one of the best mat teams
piled up a score of 31-14 at halftime.
in the South.
In the second half the second string
GST
took over and refused to let up on the
APO Distributes Pledge Auburnites as they ran the score up
to 53-26. Big Jim Kolan looped 14
Questionnaire to Students points to take scoring honors for the
Alpha Phi Omega, national service night while Alternate Captain Jim
fraternity, distributed questionaires Ray sacked up 13 for runner up po
this week to new students on the sition.
campus. The blanks requested infor
GST
mation on each student's interest in
rendering service to the school and
to the community. Those who signed
and returned the blanks will be con Today a Year Ago:
tacted by the fraternity in the near
On the merit gathered by two sea
future.
sons of football as a Jacket backfield
APO is now sponsoring the used mainstay, Frank Broyles received the
clothing drive on the Tech campus. Atlanta Touchdown Club's most Val
The donations will be used to clothe uable Player Award.
Europe's needy millions.
Today, Five Years Ago:
Carlton Lewis continued his scor
ing spree by adding 15 more points
to his total, as Tech's hoop squad
downed Ole Miss, to give her five
straight victories thus far in the sea
son.
Today, Ten Years Ago:
Headed by Billy Ginn and Tommy
Barnes, the '36 edition of the golf
team rounded into shape in prepara
Try Our 40c Lunch and Dinner tion for their most important match
of the season, with the colorful Blue
Also Short Orders
Devil aggregation from Duke Uni
Next to Techwood Theatre
versity.
GST—
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SPORTS PAST

IKE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER

OF 10

WORLD'S

GRAND
28
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GOLD
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FOR

Stock in Tech's sports rose several points this week with the announce
ment Ensign Frank Broyles will be returning for next year's teams. Broyles
was captain and All-SEC guard on the 1945 basketball team and All-SEC
back on the 1944 football team. A t presstime his exact date of re-entry
was not known, but it may be with March semester. He will definitely be
here for next football season.
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Tankmen
Swim
Jackson Entertains Jacket
Tonight
And Sluggers Battle Tn AAU Meet
For Navy Smoker
Rial Rolfe, Flowers
By Cal Winton
The old heart was gladdened, verily, verily, Monday by the sight of Frank
"The Red" Broyles shooting baskets in the gym. The redhead looked as fit
as he used to when he was holding the team together last year. There have
been scores, hundreds of better athletes than Broyles, but for a cool head
under fire, whether in football or basketball, he took the brass ring. As a
signal caller, passer, and steadying influence for next season's young football
team, he is heaven-sent, no less. Mighty glad to have you back, Frank.
Put your wallets back in your pockets, boys. All the Navy praying
didn't get Glenn Davis out of West Point on the recent exams. In fact,
only Clyde Grimenstein, reserve end, and Jack Green, fourth-team guard,
left because of scholastic trouble. And so far not a man has resigned
to g o back to his civilian college. Navy has lost four men, including Bob
Kelly, so far by this route.
Peace is restored, temporarily at least, in the Flats as the rumors con
cerning Coach Dodd's going to the University of Kentucky are dispelled.
Paul "Bear" Bryant, star end for the 1934 Crimson Tide and assistant coach
at Vanderbilt, has the job and he's a deserving candidate. He did mighty
well with his material last year at Maryland, and this may be the real start
of a fine coaching career. Haven't seen him coaching for several years, but
I wonder if he still gets as excited as he used to. Watching him leap around
and stomp his hat was worth the price of admission to any ball game.
The recent meeting of the NCAA was mainly concerned with the re
activation of the various rules committees around the country and the
renewal of sectional and national tournaments in all sports, Coach Alex
told us this week. He and Coach Dodd attended, and stayed for the
meeting of the Football Rules Committee.

*

*

*

*

The main rule change made by the Rules Committee seems to be the one
permitting the ball to be snapped to any of the backfield in the T formation,
when the quarterback lines up right behind the center. Formerly the snap
had to go to the quarter when he lined up in the characteristic T style, with
his hands almost under the center's chest. This change permits the distribu
tion of the other backs in different ways. The combination of the singlewing and T has been suggested, combining the deceptive qualities of the lat
ter with some of the power of the former.
The T has no inherent power on off-tackle plays, due in large part to
the absence of a wingback. Of course, you could mention Army as an
example of a T-team with power on the tackle plays. The answer is
obviously that Army could have used nine men and beaten half the teams
in the country, using A N Y formation, provided Davis and Blanchard
were back there running the ball.
sfi
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MAN WHOSE JOB W E WOULDN'T LIKE TO H A V E
Bert Bell, new head of the National Football League, successor to Elmer
Layden at that post. The way the All-American League is getting players to
jump their NFL contracts is distinctly embarrassing. The ordinary pro
fessional football player has been grossly underpaid for years, and even
some of the stars were getting pretty little. Bert Bell was characterized as
"rough-and-ready." He'd better be.

WGST
The Ga. Tech Station

The gym was the scene of a Navy
Smoker last Wednesday night, with
a packed house enjoying the entertain
ment.
To get things under way, the White
Caps led off with "Ramblin' Reck."
After this, M. C. Cal Winton intro
duced a very lovely vocalist, Miss
Cherry Rodgers, who sang "Sym
phony" and "Embraceaible Y o u . " The
White Caps took up from there and
gave out with some very smooth mu
sic including "The Honey Dripper."
Ken Morrow, a recently discharged
vet, then sang several numbers with
the band.
Jackson Entertains
Graham Jackson, the well-known
colored entertainer, followed with
some of his inimitable piano and ac
cordion selections.
Specialist Pace of the P.T. depart
ment, who is leaving the station next
month, was presented a watch from
the men of the unit by Noel Turner.
The main feature of the program,
four boxing bouts, followed. Mallory
Kennedy acted as manager for the
boxers and Tom Travis was his as
sistant. Seconds were Gessner, Mitch
ell, Oz^nne, and Loman. The boxers
were coached, and the matches refereed by Specialist Joe Pace.
Richards Scores
A blow to the temple by "Richy"
Richards K. O.'d Jules Michaels in
the first few seconds of the 129
pound bout. In the 147 pound class,
Tommy Curtner was too fast for his
opponent, Hodges, gaining the deci
sion easily. Bill Mathews and "Turtle"
Murray both at 165 pounds, fought a
wide open battle to a draw. The 175
pounds bout was called at the begin
ning of the 2nd round and the deci
sion was given to Joe Paffe over "Doc"
Townsend, on a T. K. 0 .

3 FIRST CLASS BARBERS

Shop

617 Spring Street, N. W.

9 2 0 ON YOUR DIAL

Formerly
Hill's Cleaners

Tops in CBS and Local
Programs

2 DAY SERVICE

Interfraternity basketball will go
another step in the elimination tour
nament toward the finals when Tau
Epsilon Pi meets PiKA this afternoon
with the Kappa Sig-Sigma Phi Ep
silon affair next on the bill. The first
contest is scheduled for 2:30, followed at 3:30 by the final game.
Last Saturday, Phi Gamma Delta
topped the Lambda Chis, 24-10, while
Phi Delta Theta swamped Sigma Nu,
36-14. Later in the afternoon, Sigma
Gamma fell to the Tau Eps, 28-18,
with Delta Sigma Phi forfeiting to
Dan Kyker's Kappa Sig aggregation
The games previously scheduled
for last Monday night, between Phi
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi, and
between SAE and Delta Tau Delta,
were postponed and will be played at
some later date.
GST

Bulldogs Initiate 26
With Party Friday

Initiation of 25 new men into the
Bulldog Club was completed Friday
night with a party at the Kappa Al
pha house.
New initiates include: Jack Wilson,
Dan Kyker, Phil Sydow, George Bar
ron, Hal Holtsinger, Joe Howell,
Charlie Schneider, Jimmy Luck, Jack
Hauck, John Barton, Ross Oliver, A .
J. Hackl, J. F. Walker, Jim McPherson, Steve Condurelis, Frank King,
Cal Winton, Buddy Hatcher, Joe Ire
land, Stan Simpson, Billy Huger, Bob
Colmer, John Crawford, "Red" Eaves,
and George Mathews.
GST
GST
A wedding carriage was seen driv
Clothes make the man; with a wom ing through the streets of London one
an, however, they just serve to show morning. Inscribed on the back of in
chalk were the words, "Result of
how she's made.
Careless Talk."

SIMS BARBER SHOP Trick Novelty
Holcomb's Cleaners

IFC Hoopsters
To Play Today

YELLOW JACKET
INN

COSTUME JEWELRY
GIFTS
PARTY FAVORS

Delicious Hot Dogs
All Kinds of Sandwiches

103 N. Pryor Street
JA. 5071

Beer and Soft Drinks

619 Spring Street, N. W.

Hemphill & North Ave.

Carry Tech Hopes
The Yellow Jacket dolphins will en
ter a fall team of swimmers and div
ers in the Southeastern A A U Meet
at Emory tonight, Coach Freddie La
noue announced today. Captain Rial
Rolfe will lead the team in their third
meet of the current season.
Charlie Flowers, ace Tech back
stroke stylist, is entered in the 100
yard back event, and will also swim
part of the 300 yard medley relay, in
which Hugo Schever will swim breaststroke and John Thomas, free style.
Coach Lanoue is counting on Cap
tain Rolfe, Joe Topp, and Bill Brock
to carry the burden in the 220 and
quarter-mile events. Rolfe and Topp
placed second and third in the 220
against the powerful North Carolina
team early in the season.
Vernon Frank, freshman diver, will
perform on the 1 meter board, and
two relay teams will enter the 400
yard relay.
Teams

definitely

TECH

COLLEGE

in

the

meet already, are the Atlanta Swim
ming

Association, the

Birmingham

Swimming Association, Duke Univer
sity, Georgia Tech, and the Pensacola
Naval A i r Station, with several more
entries expected. The meet starts at
8:00 p.m. at the Emory pool.
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Y Cabinet Group Navy V-5 Program
Co. Tour To Visit GSCW Expands to Take

IRE Chapter Plans
Audichron

The Tech Chapter of the Institute
of Radio Engineers will tour the plant
Delegation Will Later
of the Audichron Company Monday
Travel to Wesleyan
night at 7 p. m., M. D. Prince, presi
Two Terms Work
dent of the chapter, announced this
The YMCA Cabinet will send de
week. The Audichron Company manu putations to GSCW in Milledgeville on
In College Needed
factures the machines that tell time
January 26 and to Wesleyan College
The Navy V-5 Aviation Cadet
over the telephone and other electronic
in Macon on February 9.
Training Program has been expanded
equipment.
to include qualified applicants from
In
the
past,
these
deputations
have
Mr. James W. Geeslin, electrical
18 to 23 years of age, who have suc
been
a
favorite
way
of
acquainting
engineer at the plant, will conduct the
cessfully completed two terms of col
members on a tour of the research students of nearby colleges with Geo- lege work, the Bureau of Naval Per
and production laboratories and the gia Tech and with the Tech YMCA. sonnel announced recently.
recording studios where wire and film Several students would leave Tech
Applicants who meet mental and
recorders are used.
on the week-end to travel to a nearby physical requirements for the V-5
Members will meet at the Audichron school and present a worship program Aviation Training Program, in this
Company at 1151 West Peaehtree before the Y W C A there, or before age group, will be ordered direct to
Street at 7 p. m. The plant in reached some corresponding organization.
Flight Training instead of prelimin
by riding the West Peaehtree bus to
ary college training as in the case of
The
deputations
have
always
been
14th Street.
17, 18 and 19 year old high school
well received, and several schools have graduates, the announcement stated.
G ST
—
sent deputations to Tech. Among the If under the age of twenty-one, con
schools that YMCA groups have visit sent of parents or guardian, to serve
ed in the past are Huntington Col for a continuous period of not more
lege, Brenau, Winthrop, GSCW, and than four years on active duty unless
(Continue^ from Page 3)
Wesleyan.
sooner released by the Navy, is re
in Europe the American architects
quired.
GST
and their clientele stuck to the tradi
tional types of architecture. Some
It is presently contemplated that
progress was made in the errection
personnel enlisted as Aviation Cadets
(Continued from Page 1)
of large skyscrapers and commercial
will not be ordered to duty prior to
buildings. But the modernistic houses ularly important, for many bacteria 1 March 1946. Succesful applicants
that were first put on exhibition to and viruses can now be seen for the will be issued National Service Life
the American public fell flat. These first time, an important step in the Insurance at government expense to
the amonut of $10,000 during the
examples of architectural irrfprove- conquest of disease.
By use of an ingenious technique period of Flight Training. Upon suc
ments were too harsh and extreme,
and made by inexperienced builders. involving the use of transparent rep cessful completion of Flight Training,
These extreme cases were quickly licas, it is now possible to study the V-5 Cadets will be commissioned as
capitalized upon to attract the at details of solid surfaces. In metal Ensigns in the Naval Reserve Avia
tention of the public by gas companies lurgy, for example, this has already tion Corps.
Further information concerning the
made possible the solution of import
and small businesses.
ant problems involving surface irreg program may be obtained from the
Gradually the people have realized ularities in polishing and has -added Director of Naval Officer Procure
that the basic principals of these much to the knowledge of surface ment, 721 Healey Building, Atlanta,
buildings are exactly the same as in crystal structure, important in the Georgia.
GST
the colonial style. The greatest preparation of alloys for heavy-duty
changes are in the materials and the service.
modern trends of construction. Many
Only a small number of electron
of the latter are in reverse to the
(Continued from Page 3)
microscopes are in existence in the
familiar with mechanics. A s a result
older methods. For example, the old
entire country, lending particular em
idea
of
designing
the
services phasis to the present installation at of this linguistic mess, the Training
(kitchen, bedrooms, baths, etc.) in Georgia Tech, where it will be used Center established one dialect as offi
the rear and the living rooms, dens, to supply the answers to many prob cial, invented sounds for the mechani
cal terms to be used, and to top it
terraces, and porches on the front lems which would otherwise be in
off, the Americans wrote a dictionary,
is
being
gradually
discarded. soluble.
and taught some Chinese their own
language.

Men From 18 to 23

Student Council Report
January 15, 1945
To the Faculty
Georgia School of Technology
Atlanta, Georgia.
Gentlemen:
Following are the minutes for the Student Council meeting of the above
date.
The meeting was called to order by President Klinke at 8:00 P. M.
Meeting was opened for business.
Condurelis reported on Chow Hall Committee. President Van Leer has
been approached and charges submitted to Mr. Barnes. The charges were
answered. Much discussion took place as to the validity of the answers. It
was suggested that the information be presented to the students through
the TECHNIQUE.
Anderson reported on Lecture Committee. A magician has been tenta
tively scheduled for a performance on April 10. The well-known baritone, Con
rad Thibault, will appear the latter part of this month. These performances
are to be free of charge to Tech students. The cost will be met by the Stu
dent Council.
A motion was made by Anderson that the Council underwrite the forth
coming performance of the Glee Club to the extent of $100.00. Motion passed.
A motion was made that the Student Council sponsor a dance on January
26 following the basketball game. The dance is designed to raise money for
the Infantile Paralysis Drive. No admission will be charged but contributions
will be solicited. Motion passed.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN KENNEDY, Secretary.

Student Headquarters

.

Architecture

Electron

Military
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Third, all the tools which were
needed had to be made on the post.
Many crude but effective machines
were set up.
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to properly qualified young men

Training in
ROTC
NAVAL ROTC

CONCORD RADIO CORPORATION
2 6 5 PEACHTREE STREET

WA. 5140

CERAMIC ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
CIVIL ENGINEERING

WE HAVE FOR YOU
Large stocks of radio and electronic equipment.
Amateur and professional photo supplies.
Latest popular records and albums.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

for information, address
THE REGISTRAR

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING
TEXTILE ENGINEERING

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA.

